


Meteor Production | Singapore Wedding Photography and Cinematography
 
Meteor Production is a registered creative photography studio based in Singapore. Here at 
Meteor Production, each wedding is treated with personal care and creativity not found 
with other Wedding Photography and Cinematography studios in Singapore. Your wedding 
day is carefully planned in meticulous detail, and with a concept uniquely crafted to give 
you an unforgettable experience right here in Singapore City.

Meteor Production also offers wedding photography packages for destinations world-wide, 
from Singapore, Asia to Europe and beyond. Our wedding studio prides itself as one of the 
most well-known for wedding cinematography and photography in the region, offering our 
clients the various types of international creative wedding suites. 

It is one thing to take pictures/make a film, and another to create a work of art that is timeless. 
We do the latter, as we believe that wedding memories should last a life time. In year 2014, 
we reach a milestone by receiving our first international awards from Wedding & Portrait 
Photographers International (WPPI). As one of the recognise photographer, we will more 
focus on creating the best image to everyone.

Meteor Production is a team which associated with professional, experienced, skill and 
reliable photographers to meet every customers’ requirement. We hope you will like our 
works, and enjoy the great time here.

Not looking for Singapore Wedding Photographer? Please be sure to consider us for your 
Maternity portrait and all your family portraits needs in Singapore. Turn your love stories into 
everlasting memories. 
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PreWedding Package

- 1 full Day coverage (8 hours)
- Up to 3 locations by couple and photographer
- Professional Make Up and hair-do sessions
- Designer Gowns and Suits
- 30 edited softcopies to be return
- 1 Complimentary wedding slideshow

Add-on
- Top up $400 to 30pgs 12”x12” flush mounted 
album and get all softcopies return (edited)

SGD 2,000
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Wedding Day Package

- 1 full Day coverage (10 hours)
- Digital post processing for all photos 
- Complimentary Photo Slideshow (photo+short video)
- All edited softcopies to be return in DVD

Add-on
- Top up $300 for 300pcs 4R slot-in album
- Book us within 3 days to receive $100 rebate
- Couple who book both PreWedding and Wedding   
  Day Package will be entitled a $300 rebate

SGD 1,300
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ROM Package

- 4 hours coverage
- Outdoor shoot session
- Digital post processing for all photos 
- Complimentary Photo Slideshow
- All edited softcopies to be return in DVD

Add-on
- Top up $200 for 100pcs 4R slot-in album
- Book us within 3 days to receive $100 rebate
- Couple who book both ROM and Wedding   
  Day Package will be entitled a $200 rebate

SGD 600



Terms and Conditions

Booking Terms:
- 50% of deposit will be made for agreement and it is not refundable 
- Balance payment to be made at the end of wedding day

- Confirmed date are not changeable. Any changes made will charge accordingly.
- Meteor Production hold the rights of all the images and finished products.
- Client reserve the rights of all images and finished products for non-commercial use only. 
- All final Same Day Edit, final video, photo montage and highlight are not re-editable.
- Raw or non-edited images will not return.
- All images and final products will be deliver within 2-3 weeks. 
- All necessary courier, postal or deliver fees of product are to be borne by client.

Additional

- Additional hourly rates  SGD 150
- Split Day Surcharge  SGD 300
- Early Surcharge
  before 7am   SGD 100 p/hr
- Wedding that cross overseas will quote separately
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Videography Package

- 1 full Day coverage (10 hours)
- 1 Videographer
- Documentary style 
- 5 to 6 minutes Same Day Edit (First march-in added too)
- A 60 minutes full edited version
- All video will be deliver in softcopies in custom made thumbdrive
- License song (in-house music) selection by our videographer

Add-on
- Top up $100 for Photo Montage (Childhood/ROM)
- Book us within 3 days to receive $100 rebate
- Couple who book both Photo Package and Video package  
  will be entitled a $300 rebate

SGD 1,500

* Half Day Package (6 hours) available for booking too
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Cinematography Package

- 1 full Day coverage (10 hours)
- 2 Cinematographer  
- 5 to 6 minutes Same Day Edit (First march-in added too)
- A 60 minutes full edited version
- All video will be deliver in softcopies in custom made thumbdrive
- License song (in-house music) selection by our Cinematographer

Add-on
- Top up $100 for Photo Montage (Childhood/ROM)
- Book us within 3 days to receive $100 rebate
- Couple who book both Photo Package and Cinematography   
  package will be entitled a $300 rebate

SGD 2,500

* Half Day Package (6 hours) available for booking too



Terms and Conditions

Booking Terms:
- 50% of deposit will be made for agreement and it is not refundable 
- Balance payment to be made at the end of wedding day

- Confirmed date are not changeable. Any changes made will charge accordingly.
- Meteor Production hold the rights of all the footages and finished products.
- Client reserve the rights of all images and finished products for non-commercial use only. 
- All final Same Day Edit, final video, photo montage and highlight are not re-editable.
- Raw or non-edited footages will not return.
- All footages and final products will be deliver within 4 weeks. 
- All necessary courier, postal or deliver fees of product are to be borne by client.

Additional

- Additional hourly rates  SGD 150
- Split Day Surcharge  SGD 300
- Early Surcharge
  before 7am   SGD 100 p/hr
- Wedding that cross overseas will quote separately
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